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THE CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL.

rjery patron of Washington's pub-schoo- ls

could well afford the lima

d interest that would be miuircd
.'i reading of Emory M Wilson's

teniew in The Times of yesterday.
r. Wilson is principal of the Cen- -

' al High School, and he stated in

ost effective fashion tic case in fa-

ir of building a great school of the
i smopolitan or combination type.
" ie final decision as to whether

lcre shall be one great institution
f the kind, or smaller ones in vari- -

us sections of the city, will rest
lib Congress. But it is reasonable

assume that Congress will be in
orne wise guided by the wishes of

rt'oshington people.
JIr Wilson has very ably stated
o academic, the educational rea- -

Fons why tho combination school.
ith academic, manual, technical, J

and business courses all in one great
f tnblishment, is preferable. In ef--

"ct, he finds that young men and
omen are not able, when they reach

j gh school age, to decide in what
i rection they want to specialize. If,

tho threshold of a high school
'urse, each pupil must decide what
iccial course he desires, and enter
school to equip him in it, he is
ry likely to make a mistake, and
art at the wrong thing. In a fom- -

nation school, because the pupil
t an see and understand and realize

le alternatives, the mistake is easily
( iough corrected. But the pupil who
f. ts into the wrong type of school
iiay never realize the possibility of

jrrecting his mistake, if he is not
ronght Into contact with the other

winds of high school work and kept
fn mind of the possibility of read-S- o-

changing Ms course.
The value of this argument will

1 ardly bo doubted. It would apply
in any city; and experience with the
combination type of high school
y ems to have borne it out.

But there is another reason that,
bs The Times lews the matter,
phould argue quite as strongly for

combination

than

been
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Such general acquaintance they
would get if they attended great
central, combination high school.
There is no other to it to
them. It would be one the
useful elements in their educational

yet it would them no
effort.

Prol.ably it would be actually
cheaper to liigh
of tho type, than to

smaller ones about the town.
Certainly there are special reasons
to believe it would be better for the
pupils for the city.

THE WORK OF GORGAS.

In Colonel Gorgas Surgeon
General of' the United States
President paid high trib-
ute to man who did
--any to
make the Panama canal possible.

Tho names of Gorgas Goethals
will be linked in the history of

of engineering. The
builder who waters tum-
bling through a sluice, to
bear the navies of the world between

Eastern Western oceans,
would have labored in vain it
not the sanitarian who
toiled him. Gorgas found the

Zone pest spot on the face of
earth. He made of it one of the

nmst healthful places in the
bones of the French pioneers

mute warning the world
that disease death
effective to building of
the canal any engineering diff-
iculties. Gorgas accepted the

he did his work all
the world knows.
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Precisely why Washington should
not be giving the country its one
biggest and completest example of
the possibilities of well-conduct-

municipal ownership of city transit
has not yet been made clear.

OUR REDUCED IMPORTS.

Not only Fide Traders but Protec-
tionists are trying to explain why
the figures for our foreign trade un-

der the first two months of the new
tariff law didn't seem to square with
what was expected by either side.

In those first two months the coun-
try was not flooded with imports.
On the contrary, imports were-- $50,-000,0- 00

less than for the correspond-
ing 'months in the previous year.

'or were the exports greater, as
they ought to have been to fit one
theory that we remove or dimin- -

j ish discrimination against foreign
races they respond in kind. II we

: lPt their goods in they take more of
ours. Our exports In th,p two

' months fell more than fifteen :i
nan minions, too to some there
appears to lie another aide of the
puzzle.

tsui peruujis 1110 wnoie iiuii js
simple enough. I here was t decline

jof industrial activity at the lime tlit
I new tariff law went into effect. It

may have been caused by anticipa-
tlon of jiossible evil effects of the
nw duties or it may have been due
in any event. But whatever the
cause the trade recession was here.

The buying power of a nation falls
with its earning power. The earning
power of a nation is on a descending
scale when there Is an Industrial re-
lapse.

The protective tariffs of the last
generation did put a barrier between
domestic products and some foreign
products, but they did not wipe out
all imports. They did not reduce

I Imports. Thoy caused conditions

which increased imports: they in- -

creasea sieaany ana enuiuiouaij.
If the industrial reaction which

set in several months ago is correct-
ing itself, as some opinion thinks
is. if more wages are to be distrib-
uted, if the purchasing power of the

j consumers is thus to be refortified.
we may again see the United States
market absorbing more offerings

from anywhere and everywhere. But

to see whether that happens or not
we must wait longer. Meanwhile the
new tariff has not been tried out
one way or the other.

THE D. & H. STRIKE.

Three or four year's ago an Eng-

lish cotton mill discharged two em-

ployes who had refused to do certain
work of keeping their machines in

order. It was maintained by the em-

ployes that the contract between the
unions and the employers required
that this kind or work should be

done by expert machinists.
Almost in a day, to the astonish-

ment or the world, 120,000 mill work-

ers were taken out of the mills and
a great section or the industry-tie- d

up tight.
The offending mill owner surren

dered. The facts would not sustain
him in the court of public opinion.

The employes went back to work as
promptly as they had quit.

The Delaware and Hudson strike
of a day seems to have been very"

similar, tleing up almost instantly an
entire railroad system because the
employes believed an injustice had
been done two or three of their num-

ber. The railroad company surren-
dered, but not till after the employes
had been put in the seemingly un-

fortunate position of refusing arbi-

tration. The case was one which
peculiarly should have loaned itself
to the processes of arbitration. The
determination whether a raiso of
wages ought to be granted involves
investigation and long Inquiry. The
decision whether an injustice has
been done as between employer and
employe should be easier, and the
arbitrators' decision should be ac-

cepted willingly and in all good faith.
It is altogether creditable-t- o the rail-

road company that it should have
made the full measure of concession
which the public interest required;
but the main question, whether in-

justice had been attempted, ought to
have been decided. The precedent
would have been worth while.

The Silver
Lining

Edited By AUT1IUR DAVIi.

Daughter of the Karl of Limerick
looped the loop five times. Looping lhe
loop is all Hie rage In France.

THE GIItLS JH'ST THINK THAT
THIS IS LOOP YIJAIt.

The average citizen has no conception

of the number of nations and kingdoms
in the world until lie reads the list of

those that refuse to participate in the
Panama-Pacifi- c Exposition.

If am- - more countries drop out of the
panama-paclfi- e exposition, we will have
to print it without the capitals, just
like

Liner bringing a prominent artist and
an equally prominent sculptor over was
delayed b storms. AVcll-know- n fact that
two highly strung, temperamental gen- -

Sarah Bernhardt says that Mr. Bryan
is perfectly right in lecturing to aug
ment his income. Augment? Why not
aggra ate? ,

Wyoming farmers feed jackrabbits
to their hogs, having discovered
they fatten rapidly upon that Any
Jackrabblt that allows himself to be
caught by a porker deserves to be catcm

Steamship oflicer propobes lo act res?
by wircltbs. Thee disasters at
sea are becoming more luat trending c --

cry day

Jail at Laurel will entertain prisoners
with moving pictures, and will establish
a school also. Competition 'among our
ptnltentaries for pupils is becoming cry
keen.

Congrefcf is asked to appropriate
$3,000 to purchase an oil painting. For
$o,00u ou should get a very oily paint-
ing.

Oxer a hundred battleships of all na-

tions will participate in the naval pa-

rade from Hampton Roads to San Fnui-eise- o

in IftlS. Major Sylvester will have
his troubles policing that line of marclif"

Texan sheriff is accused of unneces-
sary roughness in :n resting Mexican
general. Mex general claims that he
was awakened.

International rules of waifare b.ir the
bullet, but all the lulcs in the

world can not liar the dumb, dumb bul-

let heads.

Sweeping Victory for
Delaware & Hudson Men

NEW YORK, Jan. 20. After being
completely paralyzed for twenty-fou- r
hours, trafilc on all divisions of the
Delaware and Hudson Railroad was

today, following the settlcmunt
of the strike of 6.000 engineers, firemen,
conductors, trainmen, telegraphers,
tower-me- n and yardmen.

The settlement was a sweeping vic-
tory for the employes, as the company
agreed to reinstate two discharged em-
ployesConductor F. A. Slade and Engi-
neer James A Lynch whoso rumuval
from the Albany and Susquehanna divi-
sion was the cause of the walkout.

Dog's Teeth as Currency.
LONDON, Jan. 10. The use of dog s

teeth as currency In the laclllc islands
was revealed through a lawsuit here, in
volving a contract witli a tannery for

better car than it wn8lu,les can ncvcr asrec.
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Times Tiny Traveleties
SCENES IN LONDON No. 1 1

MARKET scene in Whitechapel, one of the poorest and most

A congested districts of the city. Whitechapel is an eastern
parliamentary district of the metropolis, and took its name

from a church which stood there years ago.

THE NEWS SUMMARY
A digest of the really big news of the day, compiled for those

readers whose time is limited, but who feel that they must keep in
touch with important world events.

FOREIGX.
Holbein's portrait of Thomas Crom-

well was bought by London art dealers
from the Earl of Caledon for $150,000.

The auestlon of naval increases has
brought tho British cabinet to a crisis. ,
The or tne
Lloyd-Georg- S in opposing ChurcWs

,.. S... i. ..'.!. i ...... . ....
' " 7

are relucted tho whole admiralty boaril
vjn rerign.

Mrs. Dacre-Fo- x, one of tho English
suffragette leaders, declared In an lnter-ile- w

that the King "must se- us or
we know why," and that the next
deputation to tho palace would go pre-
pared for all emergencies.

Authorities at the Dcvonport naval
Ktullou. Plymouth, have expressed the
belief that- - the British submarine A-- 7.

which foundered on Friday during ma-
neuvers in Whltesand bay, is buried in
quicksand.

Although the railway strike In Johan-
nesburg. South Africa, has been broken,
spasmodic riots continue. Tho engine
house at Vogelstruis mine was Ur:i-inite- d

csterday, and the occupants had
narrow escapes.

SeTdl persons were killed and many
Injured at Lisuuii josterday in the
worst outbreak of violence which lias
occurred In the Portuguese general rail-
road strike. Rail trafilc is at a stand-
still throughout tho republic, and troops
are guaidlng property against dyna-
miters.

GEXEIUL.
The first of forty big "electric

mules" whk-- will tow ships through
the Panama canal was loaded ,on the
steamer in clonal at isevv lorK today
and will be shipped to tho Canal Zone
immediately. The other thirty-nin- e

"mules" will be shipped to Panama
within a few weeks. Each "mule"
weighs fifty tons.

The New York agents of the Kalian
steamMilp Oceano, more than thirteen
days overdue here from Lisbon with a
ll.OOO.WO cargo of cork, and a crew of
forty men, are of the opinion the vessol
Is drifting about with broken machinery
and will eentu.illy be picked up.

Capt. Francis Inch, of the Volturno,
burned at sea. will command the new
and finest liner of the Traiilum Com
pany as a reward for bn.very displayed
on the occasion of the disaster

Arch McGregor, the first witness at tho
hearings In St. Ixjuls In the Govern
ment suit to disrolve the t'nlted States
Steel Corpuiiitlnn, testified that compe
tition among the small steel manulac-turcr- s

was unrsually active in 1913,

Six thousand Job s ".kers virtually
mobbed the employment agj-nt- s of the
Ford Motor Company &t Liifolt, and
as it recult onl m cf the 5.000 men
needed were engaged

New York banking rclfs todav are
elated ah the rculi .if a remarkable
dinner last night at t'ie Waldorf As-
toria, at which England. Franco, and
Germany, the world's ie.tding money
powers, welcomed the Failed States as
a fat tor In international banking, by
iccson of ihe new cuiuiicv luw. The
dinner was glten In t!. Associated
Ranks of the City of Now York and
leading financiers from aU parts of
the 1 nlttd States weru pierent. The
foreign 1.s1tors weie Jjob Riesscr, of
the DeutMhe k of Berlin; Robftrt
Masson, of the Cicdil Lvonnais. and
James H. Simpson, manager of the
Liverpool Rank. Limited.

Richard W. Sherman, bii tiler Of the
late Vice President of tho United
States, was accused of ' sandbagging"
in the .Mm Doe graft invchtlgatlon
in New York.

The eruption ofjhe ohriio Saknra-Jmi- ii

was renew (F.inil Vi persons were
buried a live b a falling tiff

LOCAL.
The Ashurst lull, whnh provides for

an investigation of mining conditions
In Michigan, was Indorsed last night
by the Central Labor Union in Typo-
graphical hall. The meeting then ad-
journed in respect to the memory of
Carl llrowne.

A kindergarten division of the Bu-

reau of Education has been created and
two special agents appointed to executft
Its work, according to an announcement
by Commissioner P. P Claxton.

John Skelton Williams, of Virginia
was confirmed as Comptroller of the!
Currency by the henato last night, by
an almost unanimous vote, despite
charges recently made against him.

The Rev. Joseph. McGec. pastor of the
Churcli of the Sacred Heart, died early

this morning, after an illness of three
months.

David Lamar, the "wolf of Wall
Street," has been revealed as interested
in the enort to investigate alleged re-
bate giving by tho railroads to the
United States Stocl Corporation.

nh," Snth of Maand fay- -
of a sewage

posal plant in Washington to protect tho
oyster dciis or .Maryland and Virginia
irom pollution by local sewage.

Commissioner of Immigration Caml-net- tl

today received permission from
Secretary of War Garrison, for tempo-
rary use of tho Fort McHenry reserva
tion hospital, until , the new S.C00
immigration station at ualtlmore, can
be built.

A Washington delegation of the Real
Estate Brokers' Exchange will bo

nt tho next regular nieetlng of the
association to attend the annual con-vcnt- lo

nof the real estate brokers to be
held at Tampa, Fla., February C C

and 7.
Headquarters of the real estate men.

who will represent the branches from
all over the country, will be made at
the Tampa Bay Hotel.

The Senate Judiciary Committee today
took up the workmen's compensation
bill and voted to adopt tho Overman
amendment mailing it optional to em-
ploye to appeal to tho courts for
damnges In case of Injury. Tho bill was
then resubmitted to subcommittee to
complete Its consideration. This action
will overcome tho objections of many
railroad employes.

The House Elections Committee today
voted unanimously tn seat J. M. C.
Smith of the Third Michigan district.
oveTuling what it considered teohnlcal
objections by Hmlth's opponent, Claudecarncy.

Former Senator Cullom of Illinois Is
seriously ill at his Massgchuscts avenue
home, suffering from heart trouble and
the grip.

What's on the Program in
Washington Today

Meetings, evening:
Mrsonic National Lodge, Xo. 12; Arm- l-

nliiH, No. 23; Myron M. Parker, No. 27
and Kins David. No. 2S: Lafayette
Chapter, No. 5, Royal Arch: Mithras
Lodgo of Perfection, Scottish Rite:
Mlzpah Qfcapter, No. 8, Eastern Star.

Odd Fellows Washington Lodge, No. 6:
Golden Rule. No. 21, and Amity. No.
V7: semi-annu- al session and election of
officers, grand encampment.

Maccabees Brlghtwoo 1 Tent, No. 5
Metropolitan. No. 12.

Knights of Pythias Web3tcr Lodge,
No. 7: Excelsior. No. 14; Capital, No.
21, and Myrtle, No. 23.

Socialist Southeast Local, 221 South
Carolina avenue, S:15 o'clock; Jewish
branch. Sll E street northwest, 8:15
o'clock.

Lecture "Chikl Labor and Women In
Industry." Mrs. D. E. Wlber. T M.
C. A.. S p. m.

Meeting Parents and teachers, Grover
Cleveland School, Cleveland Park, 8
p. m.

Lecture "Wireless Telegraphy," Major
Edgar Russell, U. S. A.. Washington
Society of Engineers, 8 p. m.

Meeting Columbia Historical Societv
Shorcham Hotel. 8 p. m.

Minstrel show and dance Young Men's
Hebrew Association. Old Masonic
Temple. S p. m.

Audreys onst.ration In Forclrfr
uiiiuiu rmiiui, national ParkSeminary, Forest Glen. Md., S p. ni.

Lecture "A Tour of Alaska." liishop
Rnwe. of Alaska. Eplphanv parili
Hall. S p. in.

Amusements.
National "Joseph and His Brethren "

S p. ni.
ColumbLi "Shnmcen Dhu," S:15 p. m
Bclasco "The Family Cupboard,"

p. m.
Poll's "The Ninety and Nine," 2:13 and

8:13 p. 111.

Academy "In Old Kentucky." -- 10r

..h n in
Kelth.gJ.vaudevllle. 2:13 and S:15 P" in
,.oamos-Vaudev- ille, continuous.
Casino Vaudeville, afternoon nnd eve- -

ninq.
Gayety-Burlesq-ue, 2:13 and 8:15 p. m.
Arcade Dancing evening.

DON'T MISS THIS
Read Tony Biddle's article

"Unconscious Training That
Made a Star," on page 7.

The News of
Society

At Homes and Personals.

President and Mrs. Wilson

THE entertain at a dinner this
at the White House In

compliment to the members of
tho Diplomatic Corps. This dinner Is
the first of the series of three reg-
ular state dinners which the Chief
Executive gives during the season.
The next dinner of the set will be on
Tuesday evening, January 27, when
the members of tho Judiciary will be
the honor guests.

J

About five hundred guests last night
greeted tho Vice President and Mrs.
Marshall at the first of the series of
evening receptions, followed by dancing,
which they are .giving this season at the
Bhorchanf.

The Vice President and Mrs. Marshall
received their guests In the rose room,
which was beautifully adorned for the
occasion with tall palms and clusters of
American Beauty roses. A section of
the Marine Band played throughout the
evening. In the gold room another part
of the band played dance numbers, and
In tho palm room a buffet supper was
served throughout tho evening.

Mrs. Wilson, accompanied by Mls3
Helen Woodrow Bones.. Miss Ruth Hall,
and Passed Assistant Surgeon Cary T.
Grayson, U. S. N arrived at the recep-
tion shortly before 10 o'clock and re-
mained until ufter 11.

A large party, Including many from
Congressional circles, assisted the hosts
In receiving tho guests.

4.
Mrs. William Schley Howard, wife

of Congressman Howard of Georgia,
will be hostess at a Ua this afternoon
from 4 until 7 o'clock at her resi-
dence in Ontario road in compliment
to. her house guest, Mrs. George Rob-
inson Hacklcy. of Mexico City. .

Mrs. Howard will be assisted by
Mr. Thomas Hard wick. Mrs. Gordon
Lee, Mrs. Charles Bartlett, and Mrs.
Samuel Trlbble wives of Congress-
men from 5eorgla; Mrs. JohnStephens, wife of Congressman
Stephens of Texas; Miss Genevieve
Clark. Mrs. Theodore Tiller, and Mrs.
Jame3 Ormc.

Mrs. Fred Dennett entertained at a
beautifully appointed luncheon today
at her residence In Q street in compli-
ment to Mrs. John Burke, wife of the
Treasurer of the United States, and
Mrs. George M. Young, wife of Con-
gressman Young of North Dakota.

The other guests were Mrs. Lane.
Wife of the Secretary of the Interior;
Mrs. Porter J. McCumber, and Mrs.
A. J. Gronna. of North Dakota; Mrs.
D.. U. Fletcher, of Florida: Mrs.
George Sutherland, of Utah; Mrs. B. S.
McGuIre, of Oklahoma; Mrs. E. S. Un-
derbill, of New York; Mrs? C W.
Stone, of Illinois; Mrs. Judus Kahn.
of California; Mrs. William Cullop, of
Indiana; Mrs. William D. Stephens; of
California; Mrs. Ira coplay, of Illinois;
Mrs. Theodore F. ShudJ. and Mrs.
Harrison.

v
Mrs. Perry S. Hcatji was hostess at

a beautifully appointed luncheon today
at her residence In S street. Ferns end
Bride roses formed the decorations fcr
the occasion.

The sruests were Mrs. John W. Kern,
Mrs. David J. Hill. Mrs. C C McChord.
Mrs. William Bailey Lamar, Mrs. Rob-
ert Lansing, Mrs. Robert Traver. Mrs.
Farrar, Mrs. Leach, Mrs. Thomas Hutch-
inson, Mrs. George Sternberg. Mrs. Do-W- itt

Talmage, Mrs. Wade Ellis. 3Irs,
Vincent Kern. Sirs, atnan xs. bcoti.
Miss Ida Thompson, Mrs. Mary Stewart,
and Miss Helen Stewart.

Miss Clements will entertain Infor-
mally tomorrow In compliment to a for
mer classmate of hers at Welleslejr,
Mrs. L. H. Bauer. Mrs. Bauer Is a bride
of a icw weexs ana :s spending tne
winter in Washington.

Tho Riding and Hunt Club of Wash
ington has sent out cards to members
and their famines and guests to attend
an entertainment Friday evening at the
club house, Twenty-secon- d and P
streets.

4.
Miss Margarctta Symons. daughter of

01. 1 nomas . eymons, u. s. A., en-
tertained at a luncheon for young peo-
ple today at her home in New Hainp- -
Biurc avenue.

I
The Secretary of Commerce and Mrs,

Redfleld entertained at dinner lastnigni at tne Highlands. Tftelr guests
were tno secretary or tne interior andMrs. Lane. Senator And Mrs. Thomas.
of Colorado: Hugh Wallace, Dr. Strat-um, and Mrs. Charles K. Dtury. of
Montreal, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Redflcld.

--Se- nator

and Mrs. Wlllar.l Saalsburv
entertained at dinner Inst night at
their home in R street, in compliment
to .urs. rnomas f. Bayard. Theirguests to meet her were Semtor Bacon,
Senator Llppitt, the Counselor of tho
State Department and Mrs. John Bas-se- tt

Moore, the Surgeon General of the
Navy and Mrs. Stokes. Mrs. A. E.
Bates, Col. Charles Carroll Walcutt. V.
S. A., and Mrs. Walcutt. Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon, and Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Jenk-
ins.

Mis Nona McAdoo accompanied her
father, the Secretary of tho Treasury,
on his trip West. They departed Sat-
urday and will go as f.ir a? San Fran-
cisco, returning In-- way t New Or-

leans, where they will attend the Mardi
Gras.

Miss Ellen Gorman Robinson, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Robinson,
of Baltimore. Is Miss McAdoo's guest.

-- -
Friends of Miss Mabel Scheckcls. or

Woodside. Md.. are- pleased to know
that she Is recuperating and Is able to
receive callers.

AT HOMES
Mrs. Redflcld. wife of the Secretary

of Commerce, will not receive tomor-
row.

-.J.- Mrs.

Richard Cooke Tilgrman and
Miss Jones will be at home tomorrow
and again next Wednesday at the Halo-r.iin- a.

Mrs. John W. Dais will receUe to- -

morrow.

Mrs. Hammond and the Misses Ham-
mond, of 'SCZ Florida avenue, will re-
ceive tomorrow. .

Vts. Otis Judd Eddy will receive to-

morrow at the Cochran.

Mrs. Horace Westcott and ner mother,
Mrs. John Rodgers, vill receive Wed-
nesdays in January.

Saxony Now Waging War
On All Forms of Tango

DRESDEN, Germany. Jan. 2i Sup-pf.d- ly

on orders direct from ICing
Frederich August, a war against mod-
ern type of dancing is being waged by
poiieo and administrative authorities
throughout Saxony. In the cantons of
Ciimuia. Wurzen. and Colbitz six arl-eltc-

are prohibited under penalties,
amonw them the "Saxon tnngo." the
"wind dance." and the "bow diitu e "
Another regulation rco.uire.- - p. , .. toi
oT iitnco hallt tn an a censors of
moral and propriety.

Business

I r

of
for Pri--

vate of "

and of Law.

President Wilson's message in full:
Gentlemen of the Congress:

In my report "on tho state of the
Union," which I had the privilege of
reading to you on the 2d of Decem-

ber last, I ventured to reseeye for
discussion at a later date the sub-

ject of additional legislation
the very difficult and intricate

matter of tnit" n"1 - '''- -
The time now seems opportune to
tur to that great question; not
only because the currency legisla
tion which absorbed your attention,
and the attention of the country In
December, is now disposed of, but
also because opinion seems to be
clearing about us with singular ra-

pidity in tbht-othe-r great field of ac-

tion. In the matter .of the currency
it cleared suddenly and very happily
after the act was
passed; in respect of the monopolies
which have multiplied about us and
in regard to the various means by
which they have been organized and
maintained It seems to bo coming to a,

clear and all but universal agree-
ment in of our action,
as if by way of making
the way easier to see and easier to
set out upon with confidence and
without confusion! of counsel.

Legislation has Its like
everything else, and the
of and mutual

which we now breathe
with so much refreshment is matter
of sincere It ought
to make our task very much less dif-

ficult and than It
would have been had we been
obliged to continue to act, amidst
the atmosphere of suspicion and an-

tagonism which has so long made it
impossible to approach such ques-

tions with fairness.
Business of

Constructive when suc-

cessful, is always the embodiment of
convincing and of, the
mature public opinion which finally
springs out of that Legis-

lation is a business of
not of and it is now
plain what tho opinion Is to which
we must give effect in this matter.
It is not recent or hasty opinion. It
springs out of the experience of a
whole It has clarified
itself by long contest, and those who
for a long time battled with It and
sought to change it are now frankly
and honorably yielding to it and
seoking to conform their actions
to it.

The. great business men who or-

ganized and financed monopoly and
those who it in actual
everyday transactions have year after
year, until now, either denied Its
existence or justified It as necessary
for the effective maintenance and

of the vast business pro-

cesses of the country in the modern
of trade and manu-

facture and finance; but all tho
while opinion has made head against
them. The average business man is
ennvlnced that the ways of liberty
are also the wayB of peace and the!
ways of success as well ; and at last
the masters of business on the great
scale have begun to yield their pret-
ence and purpose, perhaps their
judgment also, in honorable surren-
der.

Square Business With the Law.

What we are purposing to do,
therefore, is, happily, not to hamper
or interfere with business as en-

lightened business men prefer to do
it, or in any sense to put It under the
ban. The between busi-
ness and is over. We
aro now about to give expression to
the best business judgment of Amer- -

I i'a, to what we know to be the busi- -
j ness conscience and honor of the

land. The Government and business
! men are ready to meet each other
half way in a common effort to
square business methods with both
public opinion and the law. The
belt informed men of the business
world condemn tho methods and pro-
cesses and consequences of monopoly
as we condemn them: and the

judgment of tho vast ma-
jority of business men everywhere
goes with them. We shall now be
their spokesmen. That is the strength
of our position and the sure prophtcy
of what will ensue when our reason-
able work is done.

When serious contest ends, when
men unite in opinion and purpose,
those who are to change their ways
of business joining with those who
ask for the change, it is possible to
elTeet it in the way in which prudent
mid thoughtful and patriotic men
would wish to see it brought about,
with as few, as slight as easy and
simple business as
possible in the noth-
ing essential disturbed, nothiug torn
up by the roots, no parts rent asun-
der which can be left in wholesome

Fortunately, no meas-

ure's of rweeping or novel change are
necessary It will bo undestood
th.it our object Is not to uiiecUU

or , anywhere seriously to

- "tjfle- y r"-!,ww- !p

Peace
Basis of Laws

Recommended
President Urges Trade Comission, Prohibition

Interlocking Directorates. Penalties
Guilts, Regulation Railroad Finances.
Definition Existing Anti-Tru- st

.regard-
ing

much-debate- d

anticipation
preparation,

atmosphere
atmosphere

accommodation un-

derstanding

congratulation.

embarrassing

dispassionate
Interpretation.

legislation,

experience.- -

experience.
interpretation

origination,

generation.

administered

de-

velopment

circumstances

antagonism
government

readjustments
circumstances,

eombination.

j.buslness

L established courses
t a toe contrary. we desire
to hi TS Wv ?re now aboat t0 Pass
of ln,inJ)ulw?!rks and safeguard

against the forces that
T2.U'urt!ed ,C mt! e have to

Sin "of moderatin, withoutany untoward kind.
Interlocking Directorates.

We are all agreed that "private
.monopoly is indefensible and lntol-rable- j"

and our program Is foundedapon that conviction. It will be acomprehensive but not a radical orunacceptable program and these are.. .iter SrAiHn 1 1 -
lUB cnaases which oplnlori

deliberately sanctions and for whichbusiness waits:
It waits with acquiescence. In thefirst Flace, for laws which will eff-

ectually prohibit and prevent suchinterlocking of the personnel of thedirectorates of great corporations-ba- nksand railroads, Industrial, com-
mercial, and public service bodiesas In effect result In making thosewho borrow and those who lendpractically one and the same, thosewho sell and those who buy but thesame persons trading with one an-
other under different names and In
different combinations, and thosewho affect to compete In fact part-
ners and masters of some whole fieldof business. Sufficient time shouldbe allowed, of course,' in which to ef-
fect these changes of organization
without Inconvenience or confusion3uch a prohibition will work muchmore than a mere negative good by
correcting the serious evils whichhave arisen because, for example,
the men who have been the direct-ing spirits of the great Investment
oauns nave usurped tho place whichbelongs to Independent Industrial
management working In its own be-
hoof. It will bring new men, new
energies, a new spirit of initiative,
new blood, into the management ofour great business enterprises. Itwill open the field of Industrial de-
velopment and origination to Ecores
of men who have been obliged to
serve when their abilities Entitled
them to direct It will immensely
hearten the young men coming on
and Will PTPntlw onrtT Tio h,.l.n- o- - -- .r w..w.a tuo uiuuicadactivities of the. whole country.

Regulate Railroad Finances.
In the second place, business men

as well as those who direct public-affair- s

now recognize, and recognize
with painful clearness, the great
harm and injustice which has been
done to many, if not all, of the great
railroad systems of the country by
the way In which they have been
financed and their own distinctive
Interests subordinated to the inter-
ests of-- the men who financed them
and of other business enterprises
which those men wished to promote.
The country is ready, therefore, toaccept and accept with relief as well
as approval, a law which will conferupon the Interstate Cnmmerr-- a rnm.
mission the power to superintend and
reguiate ine unancial operations by
which the railroads are henchforth
to be supplied with the money they
riAQil ?Sta 41..!.. ............ .3.. , A..u. iui men piujjcr ueveiopmene
to meet the rapidly growing require- -'
raents ot tne country for increased
and improved facilities ot transpor-
tation. We can not postpone action
in this matter without leaving the
railroads exposed to many serious
handicaps and hazards, and the pros-
perity of the railroads and the pros-
perity of the country are inseparably
connected. Upon this question those
who are chiefly responsible for the
actual management and operation of
the railroads have spoken very plain-
ly and very earnestly, with a pur-
pose we ought to be quick to accept
It will be one step, and a very im-
portant one, toward the necessary
separation of the business of prodnc
tion from the business of transporta-
tion.

Eliminate Legal Uncertainties.
The business of the country awaits

also, has long awaited and has suf-
fered because it could not obtain,
further and more explicit legislative
definition of the policy and meaning
of the existing antitrust law. Noth-
ing hampers business like uncer
tninty. Nothing daunts or discour-
ages it like the necessity to take
chances, to run the risk of falling
under the condemnation of the law
before it can make sure just what
the law is. Surely we are suflicient-l-y

familiar with the actual processes
and methods of monopoly and of the
many hurtful restraints of trade to
make definition possible, at any rate
up "to tho limits of what experience
has disclosed. These practices, be-
ing now abundantly disclosed, can be
explicitly and item by item forbid-
den by statute in such terms as will
practically eliminate uncertainty, the
law itself and the penalty being
made equally plain.

And the business men of the coun-
try desire something more than that
the menace of legal process in these
matters be mado explicit and iutel-ligib- le

They desire tho atlvico, the
definite guidance and information
which can be supplied by an admin-
istrative body, an interstate trade
commission.

The opinion of the country would
instantly approve of such a commis-
sion. I would not wish to see it
empowered to make terms with mo--,

nopoly or la any sort to usuaifta '
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